Mallard Mountain Lodge
Valemount, BC
Overview: Cat-skiing pioneer Derek McManus built this
backcountry log cabin at 6,400 feet in the Canadian Rockies. And
by that we do mean cabin: the dormitory-style quarters sleep
seven. McManus family members play chef, guide, and host,
stoking the woodstove and serving gourmet hors d’oeuvres after
last run. It’s a 30-minute helicopter flight from Valemount to the
lodge.
Notable: The hut’s tenure includes 50 square miles of serene fir
groves, rocky peaks, and mountain passes—plus a bright canvas
of evening stars. And it’s way off the grid. Solar power keeps the
lights on.
Stay Here If: You’re after uncharted adventure. This winter
marks Mallard’s first full season. And with ample options for
intermediate to advanced backcountry skiers and snowboarders,
accessible lines abound.
Our Take: The McManus family welcomes everyone like longlost friends.
Information: Beds are oversized twin bunks with privacy
curtains. Facilities include a hot water bucket shower and toilets.
Valemount is a six-hour drive from Calgary or Kelowna. $2,535 a
week includes accommodation, heli shuttles, guiding, and meals.
canadianadventurecompany.com —Berne Broudy
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Sawmill Creek | Breckenridge, CO
Overview: The extended family and I stayed in a luxury twobedroom Sawmill Creek condo in Breck last summer while I was in
town racing the mountain bike in the Old Guy category. The units
are perfectly laid out, making them feel roomier than the square
footage. And because most of the condos open up to a back deck
at ground level, in summer they’re bike-in and bike-out. In winter,
the lifts are a few minutes away via free shuttle bus—close enough
to boot up at the condo.
Notable: If I’m going to a resort town I want to park the car and
forget it. The Sawmill’s front door is one block from Main Street—
too many restaurants and gin mills to mention. Also, the town of
Breck and the crew of Great Western Lodging—which manages
Sawmill Creek—are skier and cyclist friendly. Tell them your needs
and they’ll find the right place for you.
Our Take: Excellent value. Immaculate digs. And now you can rent
a fat bike from cyclebreck.com and cruise town in winter.
Stay Here If: Breck only has two seasons: midwinter (chalky
powder) and midsummer (tacky dirt). I’m cool with that. If you aren’t,
then maybe you should be reading Southern Metro magazine.
Information: Prices: $169–$625 a night. gwlodging.com
—Marc Peruzzi
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